6th October 2017
Tel: 0121 464 4855
Website: www.bellfieldinfants.co.uk
Next week we are celebrating our Harvest Assembly
and Rev Dave Tubby from Northfield Baptist Church
As some parents are aware, the police have been out
this week checking on the parking situation in
and around Vineyard Road. The residents have made
complaints
or

about

their

dangerous parking

Neighbourhood

drives
close to

being

blocked

junctions.

The

Office has also asked us to tell

parents not to block their car park. We have
arrangements with Starbucks and Sainsbury’s for you
to park there and walk the short distance to school.
Please can you be more thoughtful of where you are
parking because ultimately it is the children you are
putting in danger.

Mrs Simm
Head teacher
We have held our Read, Write Inc. chats this week to
explain our new approach to teaching the children

will be leading it. Pleased can you donate some nonperishable food towards this as we are collecting for
the Birmingham City Mission, who provide food to the
elderly and less fortunate. We think it is important
for our children to understand that not everyone has
what they have; not everyone has someone who loves
them and takes care of them. Unfortunately, we are
unable to invite parents to our assembly as it is a
whole school assembly and the hall will not be able to
accommodate everyone. So remember to ask your child
all about it.
Matt from Birmingham City Mission came and did an
assembly on Wednesday morning; the children always
enjoy his assemblies as he makes them visual and
meaningful. He told them a story from the Book of
Kings about how important it is to share our things and
not to be selfish.

phonics and reading. We hope you have found them
useful and have been practicing your ’Fred Talk’! There
are also video clips on You Tube if you want more
examples and the Oxford Owl site has a lot of
information about it too. From these meetings we have
found out there is some confusion about reading
books; your child will bring home a story book from the
class library which you can read to them as they are
too difficult for some to read alone; they may have an
ORT reading book that they should be able to read
independently and finally some will be bringing a Read,
Write, Inc. book which again they should read
independently. If you are unsure please do not
hesitate to ask for clarification.

Attendance this week (excluding Nursery) was 96.07%

Nursery
RA
RD
1E
1S
1T

95.38%
94.67%
96%
94.67%
95.33%
97.33%

2B
2H

96.21%
95.71%

2S

98.62%

Well Done to Class 2S who achieved
the highest attendance this week!

To report your child’s absence from School
Call 0121 464 4855/4857 or Text 07900 351 202 after 8:00am. Please leave Child’s name, Class and Reason for absence.

School starts at 8:50am when the classrooms doors are Next Wednesday (11th) the photographer is in school
opened. At 9:00am the bell goes and the classroom from 8:00am so if you want any brothers or sisters
doors are shut and any children arriving after the doors who don’t attend the Infants or Day care to have their
are shut are deemed as late. They will not gain entry photograph taken with their sibling, please come
through the classroom door and must go to the back between 8:00 — 8:45am. We shall do our utmost to
door in the main playground and ring the bell to gain make sure that your child remains presentable for
entry until 9:15am when the playground gates are still their photograph!
open. Please do not attempt to bring your child through
the main office entrance before the gates are locked.
The registers are closed at 9:00am and therefore we
have to record ‘lates’ and update the register to know
how many lunches are required and more importantly we
need to know who is in school in case of fire or other

On Wednesday 18th October we have the author, Luke
Temple, visiting our school to talk to Years 1 and 2
about how he turns his ideas into stories and then
books. Albert the Blubber Monster and Albert and the

Giant Squid are a couple of his well known books.

emergency. There have been a couple of occasions lately
when parents of children who are late have taken their
frustration out on school staff who are merely doing
their job; they don’t deserve to be verbally abused and
such behaviour will not be tolerated. We are a safe and
peaceful school and anyone who is not prepared to
behave respectfully to school staff will be cautioned
and banned from school site if the behaviour continues.

Dates for your Diary
Every Friday - SEN Parent Drop-in 2:00pm
Wednesday 11/10/2017 - School Photographer
Friday 13/10/2017 Harvest Festival
Wednesday 18/10/2017 - Reception Trip to Ash End Farm
Wednesday 18/10/2017 - Visit from Luke Temple (Author)
Thursday 19/10/2017 - Breast Cancer Awareness Month Coffee & Cake 2pm
Friday 20/10/2017 School Closed for Teacher Training
23/10/2017 - 27/10/2017 - School Closed for Half term
Monday 06/11/2017 - New Reception 2018 Open Morning 11:00am-11:45pm
Tuesday 07/11/2017 - Parent’s Evening 3:30pm - 6:00pm
Thursday 09/11/2017 - New Reception 2018 Open Afternoon 1:30pm-2:15pm
Thursday 16/11/2017 Parent’s Evening 3:30pm - 6:00pm

Nursery: - Bobby for listening to a story and being able to recall the title, author and some of the story.
Class RA - Jamie for trying really hard in his work this week.
Class RD: - Poppy B for a real positive attitude to her learning.
Class 1E: - Tristan for his hard work in maths.
Class 1S: - Catrina for working hard and having a positive attitude towards her learning.
Class 1T: - Oyinkansinuolami for a huge improvement in Read, Write, Inc.
Class 2B: - Mohammad for his improved attitude to his learning.
Class 2H: - Isabella for a positive change in her attitude to learning.
Class 2S: - Preah for trying so hard to improve her handwriting.

Class RA: - Lily W
Class RD: - Dylan

Class 1E: - Islah

Class 2B: - Wonwoo

Class 1S: - Scarlett

Class 2H: - Dawid

Class 1T: - Archie

Class 2S: - Mason

Well done to you all! Please join us in assembly on Monday at 9:10am
to celebrate your child’s success.
Use the entrance in the playground (next to Year 2 classrooms). Doors will open at approx 9:00am

